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i f:■IN PARIS CASE | “I see,” said Mr. Hi- 
Hornbeam to theram

Times reporter, “them 
heathen oût in China is 
hevln’ another war."

“But it is conducted 
on Christian lines,” said 
the reporter.

“I see that," said Hl- 
“I see they got

« X ' Hard Pull Over Russia and 
Non-Aggression Pact.

Chang Tso Lin Defeated and 
Army Routed.Counsel Heard at Morning 

Session of Murder Trial. 1
f. Some Optimism for Probable 

Solution — Lloyd George 
Goes Into the Reparations 
Question With Germans— 
Some Russians Leave for 
Home.

'A
Will Drive Him Back to 

Mukden, Says Victor—The 
Fighting of Yesterday Be
lieved to Mean the End of 
Hostilities.

rank
machine guns an’ airy- 
planes an’ the hull civ
ilised outfit. Oh, we’re 
bringln’ ’em along aU 
right. They know how 
to toiler a good ex
ample. I dassay they 11 
bi usin’ some pisen gas 
afore long.” •

“It is to be noted, 
however,” said the re
porter, “that the two 
armies appear to have agreed not to 
carry the war into the city of Peking, 
where the women and children are.

“I s’pose,” said Hiram, “that’s a heath- 
Mebbe they’ll git over that

XI I*
Attorney for Defence Argues 

That Alibi for Prisoner has 
Been Established— Antici
pates That Crown May Ad- 

Theory of Double— 
Attorney General Begins.

t
f

h

K 'Ivance
ga Peking, May 6.—General Wu Pei Fu, 

leader of the Chillli army, was in con-

here believe Chang’s sudden collapse has ^ yention tbe Canadian Association will make its report to the. full commission, 
ended the hostilities. , . ! be held in Vancouver in August. I which will probably approve it.

General Pel Fu has sent officers into ; ---------------■ ------------- I This will leave only political problems
Peking to consult with the government - - . . . nPATAnr to settle, and very stubborn problems
authorities following his victory. General 1111 M U llll I IIIJL they are. The Russian question and the
Wu’s officers declared the Chilili com- IU1II V It | \ I I lilr proposed non-aggression pact are taxing
mander himself could be expected soon. IVIf 1 I I1LU I WIIW even the ingenuity of Premmler Lloyd

General Wu attributes much of his j nAnT George of Great Britain, bût there was
to the initiative of Fang Yuh-. Tl IT HCKIMV DflvT optimism over the probable solution of

Slang, “the Christian general, who com- I UL ULIUmV Ml IX I both these questions,
manded the operations which resulted in I I IL I LI il 1 I I UU I Patience is being counseled by all the
the retreat of General Chang’s army ; | princiiple delegations, and the conference
eastward. Wu declares he will fight un- ------------- apparently facing a hard pull of at
til Chang has been turned back to I least three weeks. The neutrals, and
Mukden, of which he is “,1‘ta^ ?oveT- ftn(j Rac[10 Broadcasting most of the amed delegations, believe

Feature, of Discussion in 
'EHSEEBB British Commons.

trance. City guards were sent out to dis- The policy of the restoration of penny of th= ^en=h Vf°"h h fimnll
arm the stragglers. post next year and the development of turn from Par s w»‘ JO‘" " n*he

San Francisco, May 5.—Passengers ar- broadcasting by wireless telephones were conference with the'Germans wh
riving from Chinese ports on the Pacific feature8 of the discussion on the post Lloyd George is arranging. M. Barthou 
Mail Steamship Company liner Hoosier ffi estimates in the House of Com- left Pans for here this mrning- Aty 
State were of the opinion that civil war m{ms yesterday. terda£s meeting with Chancellor W.rth
in China would be of short duration. The | Hon. F. G. Kellaway, postmaster gen- and Foreign Minister Rathenâu, Lloyd 
war was characterized by one passenger CTa, foreshadowed the return of penny George is reported to have discussed his 
ks a “two-general affair.” In the ports ” ,f ^de improved during the year, non aggression pact as well as the repar- 
of China,” he said, “there i» hardly any ; ^n extraordinary picture of wireless ations payment due from Germany on 
indication that a factional war is going : telephony in the future was painted by May 81.
on in the interior.” Mr Kellaway and Sir Henry Norman. Many of the lesser members of the

' ‘ Russian delegation are leaving today, as
| virtually all of the work requiring ex- 
1 perts has been completed, and only the 
delegates and a few assistants will re
main to fight oût the battle with the 
powers, which has narrowed down to 
the issue over the nationalization of for
eign owned property In Russia.

(Canadian Press Cable.)s*The address of C. H- Vernon, <rf 
Truro, counsel for the accused, occupied 
the greater part of the morning session 
today of the trial of John Paris, charged 
with the murder of Sadie McAulcy in 
6t. John on August 2. Mr. Vernon 
started immediately after the court 
opened at 10 o’clock and completed his 
address soon after noon. Hon. J. P. 
Byrne, the attorney-general, then opened 
his address on behalf of the crown and 

still speaking when adjournment 
made at 1 o’clock.

yd

; f : «i en notion, 
afore they’re through. Like as not some 
feller from Kilkenny or Belfast ’ll go 
out there an’ tell ’em how war orto be 
carried on. I hev hopes we’ll live to see 
China jlst like a Christian country—yes, 
sir.”

I
I-

*** !-
#

Was
-nvas ST. MARIS FIREI ■;
The Prisoner’s Counsel.

Mr. Vernon thanked the jury for the 
attention they had given to the evidence.
He warned thé jury that they weeenow 

. entering upon the most momentous 
period of the trial—a period which con-

THREE ARE DEADlie knew that they would do their duty, I IIIILL III U— Il s—I 1 
let their conscience act for them and . ... ._
he was sure they would come tij the I ft in Tlllli T|\/|ftIfl
conclusion under those circumstances 11 lui I I Uy 11 11 Y 111ll
that the prisoner was innocent iTllI/ I II U U I HIM

Should the man be confricted and be | 
called upon to pay the penalty which, 

death, and subsequently it was 
found that Paris was innocent it would 
not be possible to make reparation. He 
therefore pointed out that it would be 
more desirable to release than to con
vict

successr-

—Philadelphia Evening Ledger.

WILLIAMS STILL 
IS LEADING RUTH

cerns f

Historic Temperance Hall 
and School House Destroy
ed Yesterday.

i

Two landmarks in St. Martins were 
destroyed yesterday by fire which broke 
out early in the school house and 
spread to the Temperance Hall, situated 
only a short distance away. The hall 

about eighty years old, and was

was St. Louis Batter Made Tenth 
Homer Yesterday.

Gunmen and Posse in a Re
volver Fight in Woods.

Lew Tendler and Johnny 
Dundee in Decision Bout 
Tonight— Arranging a 
Dempsey - Carpentier Bout 
if Latter Wins from Ted 
Lewis.

The crime, he said, was an atrocious 
cine, and if Paris was guilty, he was not 
worthy of consideration. But because 
It was a terrible crime was w 
why John Paris should suffer.

He stressed the Importance of the law 
that a man must be held innocent until 
he was proven guilty.

^he prosecution had not accomplished 
this proof. The only evidence which 
the crown has produced which had any 
connection with the crime was that of 
Walter Humphrey. Other witness told 
of seeing him here and there but none 
of them connect him directly with the 

.crime.
He asked if the jury would take away 

the life of the prisoner on the uncorro
borated testimony of such a miserable 
creature as Walter Humphrey. Mr. 
Vernon said he was an admitted thief; 
his story a most unreasonable one. He 
contrasted the demeanor of the prisoner 
and Humphreys on the stand, saying 
that Paris came through a gruelling 
cross-examination well.

Was it reasonable, he said, to suppose 
that if John Paris committed the mur
der he would tell Humphrey about it? 
Was it reasonable that he would ask 
another to go back the next day to help 
him bury- the body when the park 
swarming with people looking for her? 
Why was he not seen there by these 
people?”

He did not see where -the evidence of 
Mrs. Calvin, Alice Brown or Alexander 
Day could be taken as corroborative of 
Humphrey’s testimony, as they said they 

Paris in the vicinity of the park.

Telephone Lineman, Cutting 
in on Wires, Keeps Police 
Posted in Chase — Desper
ate Combat When Bandits 

Surrounded.
■v

was
famed for its historical political meetings

It washeld there during many years, 
used as a headquarters by the temper- 

society and also as a place of putt-

reason

EARLY DEBATE NINE DEAD INance
lie meeting and entertainment. The 
school housed the pupils in the primary 
and intermediate grades and was in 
charge of two teachers, Miss Howard 

(Canadian Press) » ------------- and Miss An .effort is being
ndi0twoMbanditS eTrly New York, May «.-The Yankees and ^l^h^ sW whU^ 

S dethe rasuH of ^un ^ttie ln the St. Louis Browns are dividing the £Xy classes A if possible, be held 
£ood; five i^es north % here, late yes- honors of first place in American P & ^ shop. Among the former 
terday between an armed posse and League between them t(^- teachers in this school was Michael

iwSfSSsr®* SaSSr-St 3 SS£jjsBarsThe gunmen, the police say, had come Babe wL îtie in Philadelphia, first noticed about three o'clock j?«to-
here in a stolen automobile to assist in j heavy hitters were not mys- day morning, and had gained such head-
the release of “Oklahoma Slim” John Ckjlands heavy mtterewerenm my both there and in the hall that ef-
Stevens, a membe/of their gang, who is I «^yhfts a"d1 J2? ™ fa. fcven £- forts to save them were fruitless The 
in the local workhouse and who is said ||j{[ The Chicago team staged a late countryside for miles around was bright 
to be wanted in numerous middle west- « but fdl shol£ of tying the score. ly illuminated. *oth buildings were 
em cities on charges of bank robbery. Th’e oniy game in the National totally destroyed and nothing was saved 

The dead are: — Ralsh W. Hoffee, ^gue wa/that of the Cards against the from either. The temperance hall was 
Canton, contractor, member of the at St Louis, where the locals over- only about twenty or thirty feet from

Eddie Stevenson, Cleveland, gun- came’a four„run !ead in the ninth inning the school and the flames quickly jump- 
unidentified gunman. Harry Har- and w g to 7. Rain stopped every ed the gap- Houses on the other side ot

other National League game. the street were in danger for some time
but the lack of wind and prompt work 
of a bucket brigade prevented a greater

He felt that are

Catholic Prayers.
i Rome, May 5—The Giorlogo D’ltalla 

„ , tt „ says that the Holy See plans an invoca-
London Telegraph Urges Austin, Texas, May 5.—Nine dead, t-on by CBtholicS| through preaching and

thirty-eight injured,1 two probably prayerS! for the success of the Genoa 
■fatally, and property damage estimated conference According to the newspaper 
at $400,000, was the toll of death and de- ]t Jg tbg Vatican’s purpose to dlssemln- 
straction in the wake of a tornado which atg ]tg lans to all religious associations 
late yesterday swept trough the west afid reach every claSs of the people in an 
side of Austin and on out in the country — . . maue a world wide appeal, to Oak Hill, eight miles southwest, ac- f effort t0 make a worm WmC appC 
cording to a report last night. j Britain and Italy.

Genoa, May 5.—Signor Schanzer and 
Premier Lloyd George had a conference 
yesterday. They took occasion to de

the campaign of certain English 
j newspapers which have taken the pre- 
; text, it was asserted, of the Italo-Turkish 

,. treaty to attempt to wreck the confer- 
Ottawa, Ont, May 5. — (Canadian ence and un(jermine the good relations 

Press.)—Yesterday, in the Commons, a between Italy ana Great Britain, 
bill to amend the fisheries act was in- Lloyd George and Schanzer, it is an- 
treduced by Hon. Ernest Lapointe, mm- nounced, are in perfect accord and are 
ister of marine and fisheries. Its purpose determined to do everything possible to 
is to implement the Canadian fishery cbeck any attempt against the success 
regulations by legislation. of the conference.

Strenuous debate was precipitated by 
introduction of a government motion French Position.
providing for the appointment of a select Paris, May 6—Before leaving today 
special committee to make inquiry into fQT Genoa M Barthou had a final talk 
transportation costs with a view to arnv- w|th premier p0incare. The premier 
ing at some decision in regard to railway urged M Barthou to make an effort to 
rates.. reach an agreement with the Allies on

Sir Henry Drayton moved an amend- the memorandum to Rùssia that will sat- 
ment which declared that it was the lm- .g. tbe Belgiums and not sacrifice the 
mediate duty of the government to ac- prjncip]e tbat the private property of 
quire the information it needed throug i forej„ners ;n Rlissia must be respected, 
the railway commission and to submit The French government, it was said 
its policy to parliament. This was de- offtcial of the foreign office today,

two Progressives and one Independent the French view, which is that the Soviet 
who voted with the government. regime cannot yet he regarded as a re

in the Senate, Sir George Foster was presentative government, and that there 
told that a cablegram had reached the is no reason for giving it the moral 
government informing it Of the proposal support which would result from official 

! for a European consortium which was recognition.
! before the conference at Genoa. The A declaration of Dr. \V alter Rathenau,

■nlAlovee Cnmp "Fruit Would government could give no further infer- German foreign minister, to Premier 
Declares home *TUlt; W OUia I fnMnn_ the receipt Of papers Lloyd George, that he saw no necessity
Tip CheaDer Here. I which were being sent by mail. for confirming (he treaty of Versailles
De Vlicttpci xxciv.. I -------------- . --------------- j by accepting the French reservations to
Ottawa, May 6—With the object of it/AMT AT RPPTT-TT the non aggression pact is interpreted in

establishing a trade route betwœn Can-, W CkiN 1 i i official circles here as disclosing the hope
ada and the British South Sea Islands . 'J’Q RULE HUNGARY of the Germans that they may nullify 
for the Canadian Government Merchant i bbe treaty by means of agreements at
Marine and other shipping lines, to the1 ——- Genoa. M. Barthou, however, has iron-
mutual benefit of both Canada and the Return Of Archduke and Son clad instructions to resist any tendency 
Islands, E. Jerome Dyer, C. B. E, a 
prominent Fiji planter, arrived in the 
city on Wednesday. He was accompan
ied by Mr. Walsh, general secretary of
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- Budapest, May 8—Archduke Friedrich N & BAPBER AND HIS 
tion He is interviewing members of the and his son, Archduke Albrecht, who, ’ ASSISTANT ARRESTED
cabinet. have been residing abroad since the col- IN LIVERPOOL FIRE CASE

Establishment of the proposed trade lapse of the manarchy, arrived in Buda- j T w
route would enable Canada to benefit by pest today. Their sudden return soon Liverpool, N. S, May
the 50 ner cent preferential tariff adopt- before the elections is commented upon Comeau, barber, and his assistant, A. R.
ed by the islands towards all British col- in political circles, where it is well Leblanc, were arrested last night on

Lowest f^1roPm TheC°UnlterddStates ànTta- P Ample financial support, it Is asserted, B^ks'block and endangered the lives

Highest during t , American countries. Mr. Dyer said also is available for Albrecht from a U. of some people.
8 a.m. yesterday, night. . tbe South Sea Islands could sell S. syndicate which is buying Archduke 
• ■88- 48 38 : banana3 in Canada for 33 per cent less Friedrich’s estate. _________ j
i:? «O M I {meSrrplaPn1“s.^ cf^adaytod"' SASKATCHEWAN

imports 2,000,000 bunches of bananas an- 
nùally at an approximate cost of more 
than $12,000,000. It is said citrus fruits, 
could be sold at a lower price than Cab-1 
fonda products.

That Canadian Cattle Ques
tion be Disposed Of.

London, May 6—(Canadian Press)— 
The Daily Telegraph, in an editorial on 
the Canadian cattle embargo, urges the 
earliest possible debate in the House of 
Commons. The government cannot give 
a clear lead on the question, the Tele
graph says, because a sharply divided 
opposition in both houses is certain to be 
strong. If the principle of protection 
is invoked, it should be done openly, 

It continues that

nounce:

posse;
men;
per and George Brainer, the other gun
men, were shot through the head. Phy
sicians said they could not survive the 
day. Two others of the posse also were
shot. . ,

When the gunmen were arrested by 
Motorcycle Policeman John Wise, they 
forced him to enter their automobile 
and drove to the woods where they 
bound, gagged and tied him to a tree. 
J. C. Campbell, a telephone lineman, who 
witnessed the kidnapping, notified the 
police. He then jumped into his auto
mobile and followed the gunmen. Sev
eral times he stopped, climbed a tele- 
pole cut in on a wire with his testing 
apparatus and notified the officers of the 
course of the fugitives. _ .

As the officers neared the bandits, the 
latter opened fire and fled into the woods 

surrounded by the 
The bat-

says the newspaper, 
the door certainly will be opened to grave 
trouble if the Irish dominion receives 
advantages denied Canada. .

The question has been discussed wid- 
ly and in exaggerated terms by both 
sides, the newspaper proceeds, and the 
fall in meat prices through the raising 
of the embargo would probably be 
slight. The newspaper, however, profes- 

to be more trouble over the imperial
that

was
fTendler and Donee.

New York, May 5.—Lew Tendler of 
Philadelphia and Johnny Dundee of this 
city will meet here tonight in a fifteen- 
round bout. They- are required to scale 
136 pounds at two p .m. The possibility 
of a championship contest with Benny 
I^bnard in an open-air arena about mid
summer is being held out to the winner. 
Tonight’s bout will be a decision.

Paris, May 6__Jack Dempsey told the
Associated Press today that it was al
most certain he would meet Georges 
Carpentier again in London or Paris, late 
this year, if Carpentier defeats Ted 
Lewis in London, May 11, and provided 
the purse is sufficient. The posting of 
fprfeits and other details, Dempsey add
ed, are being discussed in London by 
Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s manager, and 
Francois Deschamps, manager of Car
pentier.

Definite arrangements, however, are 
awaiting the outcome of the Lewis-Car- 
pentier fight. Dempsey asserted it was 
immaterial to him whether he met Wil
lard before or after his second go with 
the French champion. I am also ready 
to meet Wills or anyone else provided 
they1 mean business,” Dempsey said. “I 
hope something definite will come out of 
all these offers. AU I want is a few 
months’ training. I’ve seen Europe and 
had a fine rest, and am now anxious to 
get back to work.”

Indianapolis, Ind,, May 6.—Thirty-two 
have been entered In the tenth an-

loss.
Both buildings held associations for 

the residents of St. Martins, both of the 
older and younger generations and were 
regarded as landmarks in the district. 
Their loss is keenly felt by those around 
St. Martins and the near-by section.saw 

Law of Moses.
Mr. Vernon quoted from the laws of 

Moses that a man’s life should not be 
taken from him by the evidence of one 
witness. He said that the defence had 
an alibi which would show that Paris 
was not in St. John on the day of the 
crime was committed or the day after 
on .which Humphrey testified he had 
conversation with him. He said if this 
evidence raised a reasonable doubt in 
the minds of the jury, then the. prisoner 
was entitled to acquittal.

The evidence of John Best, he said, 
corroborated the defence’s contention 
that Paris was not in St. John on Aug
ust 1 and 2. Could not the crown have 
produced a witness to show that Paris 
was not at the Brittain fish fire—only a 
few yards from his home? They had 
not done so.

Alexander Day would not say it was 
Paris he saw on August 2; he said the 

looked like Paris. If a bank would

ses
aspect of the question and says 
this country has no adequate conception 
of the feeling in Canada on the matter. 
A full discussion in the Commons, the 
Telegraph says, will bring a truer focus 
to a problem none to skilfully handled 
and if further neglected may cause ser
ious mischief to imperial relations.

The Canadian Press understands it is 
doubtful if the debate on the embargo 
will begin before Whitsuntide.

Phelix and
Pherdinand

(PORT
where they were 
police and scores of citizens, 
tie ensued.

Whep the fire from the gangsters stop
ped, the posse found all four sprawled 
on the ground.

/MiMd By auth
ority of t/ie Do- 
partmont of Ma
rino and FithtrUi. 
R. F. B tup art, 
director of meteor- 
ological * eerie*.

SERVICE BETWEEN 
CANADA AND SOUTH 

SEA ISLANDS
DEATH OF CHILD.

This morning, at his parents’ home, 
5T1 Main street, Douglas Burton, son of 
Percy H. and Marion I. Graves, passed 

He was but two years old and

Fiji Planter in Ottawa See
ing Government Members— jSynopsis — Moderate depressions are 

situated in the middle Atlantic states, 
Lake Superior and in Saskatchewan, 

while pressure is highest in Nova Scotia. 
A few light scattered showers have oc
curred in the western provinces, and 
showers have occurred over the greater 
part of Ontario and in Western Quebec.

Rain.

had been ill, for two weeks. He leaves, 
besides His parents, one sister. The 
funeral will take place from the home on 
Sunday afternoon at half-past two. The 
bereaved parents have the sympathy of 
many friends.

over

not pay a clleck without positive identi
fication, should the jury make a decis
ion on a matter of life and death on such 
an indentification?

Day’s evidence was 
that of W. J. Lavigne, Robert Elliot and 
Hattie Lavigne. Hattie said she and heir 
father went on, the Hilyard lot to
gether and never came out on the aven
ue before going into the park, while 
Aléx. Day saw the two girls - on the 
avenue on the way towards the falls.

He classed John McDonald as of the 
'vsame character as Walter 'Humphrey.

He intehpreted his expression “Now we 
are <golng to make a haul” as being a I on July 24. it

sut ass; spr - "l„ i uswjs ««—
dato by twoTres He Isked the jury testified before the judge at Truro that of striking miners and their families in 
if it was reasonable to suppose that these he left Truro on the night of August the Fayette County coke region took 
events could be kept in mind without 8. Several witnesses for the defence plaœ yesterday. A dozen families, it 
any record being available. They must fixed dat^ °" w ’C /j the was reported, had been moved from com-
r*r on their. memory alone, which are E-SncJp cT pany houses and their belongings set out
liable to be faulty. n Th® evidence Qf Warren Ogilvie, Wil- in the road. This, It was stated, was
Hattie Lavigne. ]iam McNaught and Christina McKenzie, the beginning of a movement by opérât-

sLtsi Usa sSzSK-ftrfr tt Srna*
man who .went with Sadie wore a brown , have to depend on their memory.
™*? and it had not been shown that The sale of the five gallons of gasoline
T^rti even had a brown coat. She said' by Paris to Stanley Nichols on August

lookedhke the man, but although j 2, he said, was also backed up by records 
fans loosen ~ * . l i4? - ! Michnk he said, was not an intimate
«he was around he park for | ^ of'the prisoner and had no motive
hour she was -unable positively to .den- Mend or P except in the cause
tify him.‘Again she said he had a read , m gi'mg t th*at the records
face, Vhlfe evidence was given to show of justic with the Im„

Paris’ face never turned red in ^ sllowed that there were no
| changes in Nichols’ copies of the slips, 

ruro Evidence. v bu all the changes wgre In the com-
was undisputed that Paris left Sb pany’s copies produced by the crown. 
m July 28 and arrived H Truro (Continued on page 8, fourth column) tanoXe.

contradicted by cars
nual 500-mile international sweepstakes 
automobile race at the Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway on May 30, it was an
nounced today by T. E. Myers, manager 
of the speedway. , The purse is $50,000, 
with added money, it was said, bringing 
it to $100.000.

SPRUCE LAKE MAIN.
Commissioner Wlgmore spent this 

morning inspecting the new water main 
at Spruce Lake. He had the contractors 
uncover all the pipe where leaks had 
been discovered and is having it replaced 
with new pipe.

Forecasts :—
Maritime — Fresh to strong easterly 

winds ; rain during the night and on Sat
urday.

Gulf—Fresh to strong northeast and 
east winds ; cool with rain. Saturday 
continued unsettled.

North Shore—Fair today. Saturday 
fresh to strong easterly winds, with rain.

New England — Rain this afternoon 
and probably tonight ; slightly warmer in 
western Connecticut tonight Saturday 
generally fair and warmer; fresh to 
strong, shifting ,winds, becoming west
erly and diminishing tonight.

Toronto, May 6—Temperatures:

to encroachment on the treaty, whether 
in the non aggression pact or in otherto Budapesth Just Before 

Election Arouses Comment, decisions reached at Genoa.

SOME EVICTIONS
IN STRIKE REGIONclaimed by the de

in Truro until the

COM. FRINK EXPLAINS.Prince Rupert ..
Victoria ............
Kamloops ........
Calgary ..............
Edmonton ..........
Prince Albert....
Winnipeg ............
White River .... 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 48 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec
St. John, N.B........ 48
Halifax ..................
St. Johns, Nfld... 86 
Detroit .. 
fvTew York

Commissioner Frink said to the Time» 
this morning that in his remarks yester
day in City Hall that this was the first 
time he had had an opportunity to dis
cuss

38 3664 TO IMPORT DUTCH
FARM LABOR

40 68 88
88 the hydro matter in the council 

_ chamber, he did not mean that Mayor
Regina, Sask., May 5—To relieve the Schoftejd concealed the facts. His critic- 

farm labor shortage in Saskatchewan and igm wftg agajnst the plan of having dis- 
rniOTMUNIST LEADER IN to bring into the coûntry men who, with cusgions in the mayor’s office instead of
COMMUIN esthonja EXECUTED a little experience in the way of western ,n council.

. „ - * Tenter’s desi>atch agriculture, will make capable and ef- -------------- » »--------------*ns* œ ISB ^ eerssas.'As jssatv**-
If .. • m„k l.bS %£*%£*£* W“ “

3466
FOR FIRMER GRIP

ON DRUG EVIL
52 4068
44 62 42

4268
46 62 46
50 62 48Washington, May 5—The Miller, bill, 

designed to shut the gates against the 
import and export of all narcotics ex
cept crude opium and cocaine and pro
viding for creation of a federal narcotics 
control board to administer the law as 
tightened up, was passed unanimously 
yesterday by the house and sent to the

41 4468
44 4264 The Montreal Strike.46 4458

were no new
the ’longshoremen’s 

strike this morning. Non-union 
tinned to work without interference.

3456-that 
the summer. 2656

men con-2634
F 62 6670

48 4666

ir
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